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Why use databases? 

 Databases allow reporters and editors to 
organize, manage and join information in 
ways that MS Word or paper files cannot. 

 Even a simple spreadsheet can save hours 
of soul-sucking searching through paper 
records 

 All the cool kids are doing it 

 



Why not? 

 Databases aren’t just for huge projects. 
They can be used as a daily reporting tool. 
Example: Phone logs 

 Source list in Excel replaces the Rolodex – 
and it’s easily sortable and puts all of your 
information in one place. No more hunting 
for business cards. 

 

 



What can I do with them? 

 Perform simple and complex formulas 

 Clean, sort and filter data  

 Aggregate data – Group by different 
criteria 

 Join different databases on unique fields 

 Manage data over time to see historical 
trends   



Will they make me a better reporter? 

 In short, yes.  

 Databases are a vital tool in your reporting 
toolbox. CAR is becoming the norm. 

 They give you reporting power you didn’t 
have before.  

 You could increase your earning power.  

(It takes skillz to pay the billz.) 

 



How do I learn how to use them? 

 NICAR at U. of Missouri teaches CAR boot 
camps several times a year and also does 
traveling training sessions for Excel and 
Access 

 Attend a CAR bootcamp this weekend 

 Make friends with someone who knows 
databases at your organization 

 Teach yourself 

 



Building your Own 

 Why am I doing this? What is my 
purpose? Clearly define at the beginning.  

 What will this database show ultimately or 
am I on a fishing expedition?  

 Who will do the data entry? Reporters, 
editorial assistants or a data entry 
company?  



Building your Own 

 What software will I use to build it?  

 Excel, Access, MySQL, SQL Server? 

 Will the data eventually be mapped? 

 Think of Web applications of the database 
at the beginning - Will we make it 
searchable or interactive? 

 



Building Your Own 

 Meet with staff who will be inputing data. Lay 
the foundation and purpose of the database 

Guidelines: 

 One piece of information per cell - addresses 

 The more fields the better – split names 

 Use codes instead of text for clarity 

 If records have a unique identifier be sure to 
include that 

 Do some early analysis to see if it’s flawed 

 



Databases in 
Action 



Life after Exoneration 

 Staffers at The New York Times built their 
own database for a story about life after 
exoneration by Janet Roberts and 
Elizabeth Stanton. The Times interviewed 
more than 140 DNA exonerees and 
compiled the information in a database. 

 http://www.nytimes.com/2007/11/25/us/25dna.html?scp=1&sq=janet+roberts+and
+elizabeth+stanton&st=nyt 

 

 http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2007/11/25/nyregion/20071125_DNAI_FEATUR
E.html 
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Chemical Fallout 

 Journal Sentinel reviewed more than 250 studies of 
effects of Bisphenol A 

 http://www.jsonline.com/story/index.aspx?id=692145 

 Reporter Susanne Rust reviewed the studies and entered 
a variety of information into an Excel spreadsheet. By 
doing this, she could see how many were industry-
funded, which ones showed negative effects, etc. 

 “Four out of five studies found that bisphenol A caused 
problems in the lab animals tested, ranging from 
allergies to reproductive deformities. The vast majority 
of these studies were funded by government agencies 
and universities.” 

 Only 12% found no ill effects. 

http://www.jsonline.com/story/index.aspx?id=692145


Sex offenders 

 Is the Sex Offender Registry in your state 
accurate?  

 Went door to door, created my own 
database. 

 http://www.columbiamissourian.com/stori
es/2006/12/27/state-county-maintain-
disparate-offender-lists/ 
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Employee Salaries 

 Obtained a database of all City of 
Milwaukee employee salaries. Sorted out 
police department then summed overtime. 

 http://www.jsonline.com/story/index.aspx?id=752503 

 Wisconsin state employees: How many 
state employees made more than the 
Governor last year? 

 Simple sorting and counting 
 http://www.jsonline.com/story/index.aspx?id=741425 
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Felon Hunters 

 Found convicted felons are allowed to 
obtain firearm hunting licenses, though 
they can’t legally use them 

 http://www.jsonline.com/story/index.aspx?id=680703 

 Joined database of convicted felons with 
database of gun deer hunting license 
holders. Joined on first, last, middle 
names and birthday. No SS#s. 
 

http://www.jsonline.com/story/index.aspx?id=680703


Iraq War Dead 

 

 New York Times had maintained database 
of Iraq War Dead since beginning of war. 

 
 http://www.nytimes.com/ref/us/20061228_3000FACES_TAB2.html 
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Poverty Peddlers 

 The Miami Herald analyzed thousands of 
occupational licenses and census records 
to determine the legitimacy of an 
empowerment zone program designed to 
support businesses in poor 
neighborhoods. 

 
 http://www.miamiherald.com/multimedia/news/povped/part4/index.html 
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Property records 

 Property appraiser database 

 Provides reams of information about 
current owners and prior sales 

 Determine real estate trends 

 Ferret out potential fraud among public 
officials 

 http://www.miamifly.net/interactive/proptax/ 
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Political Contributions 

 Download monthly FEC filings 

 Determine how much money your state or 
community is contributing 

 Group by address or company to find 
potential bundlers 

 

 

 



Analyze Municipal Checkbook 

 Analyze a county or municipal checkbook 

 Get a bird’s eye view of municipal finances 

 Determine where money is being spent 

 Group by vendors to see the biggest 
contractors 

 

 



Newsroom intranet 

 Offer tools to reporters to help discover 
and expand on stories 

 
 

 

 

 



Keep updated 

 In times of staff cuts, automatic 
downloading and scraping of government 
sources can keep the newsroom informed 

 
 

 

 

 



From databases to maps 

 Mapping analysis begins with databases 

 
 http://www.lasvegassun.com/news/2008/may/04/congress-goes-extra-mile-

homeowners/#/Recent_Sales_Single-Family_Homes_Only/ 

 

 http://www.lasvegassun.com/politics/voterguide/clarkcountyzip/ 

 

 http://politics.nytimes.com/election-guide/2008/results/demmap/ 
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From databases to maps 

 Contextualizing information for readers 
 

 

 http://www.miamifly.net/watchdog/datasleuth/ 
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